HANDICAPER’S SELECTIONS - Les
Saturday January 12 (12:30 PM Post Time)
Race 1 7-1-4
Camco Willow She's come alive in a big way the past two weeks with a
solid second two back then her first career win last time out. Despite another
outside post we won't rule out a repeat.
The Captain Jack The partnership with Adam is flourishing as he comes
into this one off the best two starts of his career. The rail just adds to his
appeal.
Brandons Last It's a pretty safe bet he'll be coming from the back so give
him some live cover and see what happens.
Race 2 2-1-6
Pictonian Sareta Drawing inside should provide a fairly easy path to the
front and if Marc is able to steal a fraction it could be all over.
Dancers Pass Finished third on the drop last week from a pretty good post
so with her moving to the pylons today she should be close if not a winner.
Delcie Hanover She's been more than holding her own against better than
she meets here and while it's hard to say what kind of trip she'll get, the right
one makes her dangerous.
Value play Pictonian Sareta
Race 3 1-2-7
Chevalier Semalu It's been a while since his last win but bad luck and tough
posts have greatly contributed to the dry spell. Rail control for this one makes
him a potential sleeper.
Political Crisis A trio of third place finishes tells us he's much better suited
at levels comparable to this. Looks like a legitimate contender again, especially from this ideal post.
Lincoln Blues Another seven hole is the difference maker because had he
drawn inside he'd likely be our top choice. That being said, he's still worth
considering.
Race 4 4-6-2
Jetta Flys He was right there at the finish last week despite being first up for
the back half. Gets some class relief today and with a smoother journey he's
quite possibly the one to beat.
Smart Official He offers a not worse than second record from his last three
starts despite steadily climbing the class ladder. Six hole or not, he's a force to
be reckoned with.
Casimir Nunzio That closing quarter last week is hard to overlook and with
him likely to be fairly handy the front today from here he looks like a solid tri
candidate.
Race 5 1-6-5
Windemereimalright Didn't quite get there last week but it was still a good
effort. If she can just keep a little gas in the tank for the last few strides she'll
be hard to deny.
Bad Silver The draw wasn't kind to her again but she drops back to the
level where she shows a win and a second a few starts back. She'll give a good
account of herself.
Cougar Gal Not her best effort last week but she still gets the nod to round
out the tri based mainly on a process of elimination.
Race 6 6-5-3
Malabrigo Didn't look totally out of her element against the open mares
so dropping back to the level where she won two of three should be most
welcome. Top call.
Outrageous Spirit She's hit for the cycle in her last three starts in this class
and you gotta love the way she kicked home last week. She'll give them all
they can handle.
What A Babe Her current form is excellent with five top three finishes from
her last six tries. Having a favourable post to work from today gives her a
good chance at adding to those totals.
Most probable Malabrigo
Race 7 3-7-2
Windsun Rebel We're certainly not brimming with confidence given his
current form but since his latest win, the only one on the page by any of these,
came in this class he gets the nod by default but don't bet the grocery money.
Desired Treasure He's in dire need of a confidence boost so dropping to the
bottom of the class ladder could provide it. If he brings his best he could turn
the tables on our top choice.
Celebrate Your Bet Hit the board last week for the first time in a couple of
months and if he can build off that effort he's possible tri material again.
Longshot play Sports Royalty

Race 8 4-3-5
Jeb Gets a post that could provide a better beginning than he's been getting
and when you look at all those last quarters, that might be all that's required.
Beware.
Casimir Obama Drops to the level of his latest win and moves inside against
a field with no clear standout. We'll look for him to be right in the thick of it.
Likely To Win He's been right there in recent starts against some high calibre opposition so if he brings his "A" game today any of the top three spots
could be his.
Race 9 2-4-5
Caught Me Speeding Got shuffled right to the back last week which proved
to be her downfall. Since a better trip could be in the cards from here she
could get it all.
Miss Sangria She'd been struggling big time but in her latest she looked
more like the ten time winner from last year. The slight hike in class could
be offset by her confidence being restored so she could have some say in the
outcome.
Scoot Out Of Here Barely broke a sweat in last weeks win and like our
previous choice, that's gotta do wonders for her confidence. Look for her to
be part of the equation.
Race 10 3-4-5
Pictonian Storm He's been second or third in six of his last seven starts so
you gotta think he's sitting on a win. One of these times everything will go his
way.
Rash B Havior He's already won half as many races as he did all of last year
and we're only a week into 2019. With the boost of confidence he should get
from last weeks performance he's a top contender.
Jetster He was benched for a week last month and it seems to have done him
the world of good, four for his last five in top threes. We'll look for that trend
to continue in here.
Race 11 4-3-6
Dusty Lane Zendaya With her great finishing kick this compact field should
be right up her alley. Just beat most of these last week and we don't see any
reason she can't double up.
Tell Me Why She's firing on all cylinders right now with back to back wins
and while she's moving up in class, her form appears to be good enough to
overcome it. She's a major danger.
Collective Wisdom She's been out of the top three twice in umpteen starts
and she seldom draws inside so this post isn't a big deal. She'll make her
presence felt.
Race 12 3-1-2
Euchred Had to work hard for the front last week which left him vulnerable
late. Moving inside today might allow him to secure an uncontested lead and
if so, he's the one to knock off.
Eagle Jolt Landing on the pylons should put him in line for a stalking trip
and if he whips off another of those 29 second final panels he'll be right in the
hunt.
Rollwithitharry Haven't heard much from him in recent starts but all those
outside posts had to have been a contributing factor. Landing in the two hole
today gives him some credibility.
Race 13 4-6-5
Slide Guitar This is his third start back from the layoff which is often best
and there was nothing wrong with the first two. Couple that with a drop in
class and there could be nothing to stand in his way.
Noudidnt Blue Chip Hasn't been out of the top three since relocating and
while his less than stellar win record makes him hard to put on top, a smaller
piece is surely within reach if he brings his best.
Prince Adam He's been coming early in recent starts but despite this he's
had excellent results. He'll be coming from off the pace again and if Mike can
get him into some live flow his chances go way up.

